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Diversity, high test scores
accompany class of 2015
Test scores of incoming freshmen by year
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Katie Dial • staff writer
We’ve welcomed them,
we’ve tried to acclimate
them, and as the year goes
on, we will get to know them.
The freshmen this year make
up of the second largest
freshman class in history,
coming in at 538 students.
This past year, Rose set records not only for total number of applications, but also
forapplications from females
and international students.
Due to the record number
of applications, this past
year’s admissions rate was
also the lowest in the history
of Rose-Hulman, meaning
interest in Rose is growing
and providing a larger pool
of students from which admissions chooses, allowing
them to be more selective.
As usual, many of the international students come
from China, but there are
also students from India,
Mongolia, Nepal, Russia,
Saudi Arabia, South Korea,

and Turkey as well. In addition, there is a widespread
representation of the contiguous fifty states, plus two
students from Alaska.
Looking at the 2011-2012
freshman class academically, thirty-six members
earned perfect SAT or ACT
scores, and the median student ranked in the top six
percent (94th percentile) of
their high school graduating
classes.
There
are
thirty-four
members of the class of 2015
who will be the first RoseHulman studenst to participate in a new program called
the Home for Environmentally Responsible Engineering (HERE), focused on
sustainability. The students
involved in HERE will live
together in the same residence hall and learn about
sustainability and develop
skills that will be used for
advanced sustainable engineering coursework and
projects.

SAT Critical Reading
Test

News Briefs
By Claire Stark • guest writer

NASA Unveils New Space Plan
On Wednesday, NASA showed designs of a huge rocket to take humans to mars and asteroids. The
new designs will cost $18 billion, and reopen the space frontier. Much of the technology that will
be used was borrowed from the retired space shuttle program. NASA has farmed out routine space
shuttle launches to private sector companies which it hopes will have the capital to fund that venture. The current time frame is to have an astronaut on an asteroid in 2025 and Maras at a unspecified future date.

Israel Evacuates Embassy Because of Facebook
A Facebook page called for protests at the Israeli embassy in Amman, Jordan under the words
“No Zionist Embassy on Jordanians Terroity” in Arabic. The group had over 3,000 signed up to
join in the protest and was put together a couple days after protester stormed the Israeli embassy
in Cairo, Egypt. The riot in Egypt lasted 13 hours and ended with Egyptian commandos rescuing
6 security guards who had locked themselves behind a steel door and an Israeli Air Force plane
evacuating over 80 diplomats and their family members. The government of Israel has stated
that it would keep its peace treaty with Egypt and would return to the country as soon as possible.

Thief Swallows Diamond
In Madrid, Spain, a diamond thief swallowed a stone worth $16,500. A British tourist reported a purse with the diamond inside it stolen at a beach side restaurant. Hours after the incident, a police officer stopped a car at a routine checkpoint and realized all
four men in the car had a criminal record. The purse as well as other valuables were
found in the car. One officer noticed that a thief put his hand to his mouth. The suspicious officers then took all four men to a medical center where the diamond was found
in one of the men’s stomach. The police have not spoken on how they will receive the gem.
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Homecoming Queen 2011

Issue 2

Primary voting via Banner Web on Monday, September 19; final election takes place on Thursday, September 22

Jane Canada
ΔΔΔ
Senior civil engineering major

Liz Evans
Fiji
Junior mathematics & electrical engineering major

Sadie Geerligs
ATΩ
Senior optical engineering major

Elizabeth Hines
ΑΟΠ
Senior software engineering major

Kelsey Hughes
ΛΧΑ
Junior biomedical engineering major

Brittany Lake
Triangle
Junior electrical engineering major

Carley Shumate
ΠΚΑ
Junior biomedical engineering major

Anna Vogel
ΧΩ
Senior biomedical engineering major

Homecoming Banner and Cheer Contests: Entry Forms and Rules Available at the Union Office
or by contacting Mark Vitale at vitalema@rose-hulman.edu || Deadline: 12pm September 23rd, 2010

The Rose Thorn

“Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community informed by providing an accurate and dependable source for news and information.”

Alex Mullans • editor-in-chief
Sean Gorsky • news
Marcus Willerscheidt • entertainment
Melissa Schwenk • living
Emily Asman • opinions
Kurtis Zimmerman • sports
Noël Spurgeon • flipside
Stephen Mayhew • copy
Richard Thai • copy
Tim Ekl • photo
The Rose Thorn is a weekly publication produced by the members of the community of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology published on Fridays first through ninth week
each quarter. All students, faculty, and staff
are welcome to attend weekly meetings, held
at 5:15pm on Wednesdays in Olin Hall. We
also welcome and encourage all community
members to submit articles, photographs, car-

CM 5037, 5500 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN 47803-3999
Phone:(812) 877-8255
Fax: (812) 877-8166
thorn@rose-hulman.edu
http://thorn.rose-hulman.edu

toons, and letters to the editor for publication.
We request that all letters to the editor be less
than 600 words in length, and the deadline for
content submission is 5:00 p.m. two days prior to
publication. The editors reserve the right to edit
submissions for clarity, grammar, length, and factual errors, while preserving the original intent of
the submission. The editors reserve the right to

Ranjana Chandramouli • writer
Katie Dial • writer
Morgan Lopez • writer
Stephen Mayhew • writer
Bennie Waters • writer
Hobey Tam • writer
Andrew Klusman • business
Kurtis Zimmerman • web
Richard House • adviser

accept content changes submitted after deadline.
All submissions must contain the writer’s signature (electronic form is acceptable) and contact
information. The editors reserve the right to reject submissions deemed inappropriate for print.
All content should be submitted to thorn@
rose-hulman.edu or to the office of The Rose
Thorn in Hulman Memorial Union room 249.

Material submitted for use in the print edition may also be included in the online edition located at http://thorn.rose-hulman.edu.
The views expressed in The Rose Thorn are those
of their respective authors and, with the exception
of the weekly Staff View published in the Opinions section, do not necessarily represent the views
of the staff or the Rose-Hulman community.
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IEEE International Professional Communication Conference IPCC 2011
On the campus of the University of Cincinnati, 17-19 October

Student Poster Competition—
Prizes Awarded!
IEEE International Professional Communication Conference 2011 invites undergraduate
students from all disciplines to submit posters representing sustainability-related projects.
Posters should function as exemplars of the communication of sustainability-related
concepts, and need not directly address technical communication.

Potential topics for representation in a poster format may include:








Design for Sustainability, including methodologies, products, and design concepts
Projects promoting Sustainability, on local, national, or international levels
Alternative concepts of Sustainability, including social or cultural sustainability
Sustainable Economies, including green business concepts, issues, or case studies
Sustainable Technologies, such as renewable energy and recycling technologies
Sustainable Behavior, or attempts to promote sustainable practices
Tracking Sustainability, including developing metrics and methods of accurately
measuring sustainable practices

Posters will be displayed virtually at the conference, as projected .pdfs. Submit a small .pdf
of the poster. Submissions due by October 1, 2011.

Submit student posters through the conference management system:
cmt.research.microsoft.com/IPCC2011/ (you will need to create an account to log in).

Conference website: http://www.ieeepcs.org
For more information, contact Dr. Julia Williams, x8186, Williams@rose-hulman.edu
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Jamestown: A thinly veiled American colonization

Chris Pete • guest writer
A Contra-style shooter,
Jamestown is a decidedly
retro game. From its pixelated, mid-90’s graphics to
the futuristic ship design,
the game looks like it belongs in an arcade. But just
because the style is ancient
doesn’t mean that the gameplay isn’t a (literal) blast.
Set in a faux colonial
Mars, the campaign missions are a tongue-in-cheek
take on the colonization of
the Americas with Spanish,
French, and British forces
running around a Mars that
looks a lot like Earth waving
18th century-era muskets
as aliens attack all around
them. You play as one of
up to four space ships flying around this chaos firing
at practically anything that
moves. The enemy ships fire
in “bullet hell” style, filling much of the screen with
gunfire at times, and making it difficult to predict the
ever-changing patterns that
will keep you alive through
to the boss fight.
A few innovative features
in the game are worth mentioning. Each player may
choose one of four unique
space ships, with abilities
ranging from limitless firing
of a gargantuan cannon to
controlling which direction
one’s fire goes in to bullets
that detonate for massive
damage. The difficulty curve
is steep, but the game makes
a few adjustments to be
more forgiving; when playing with more than one ship,

if one player can survive for
a few seconds, the other
ship will respawn on top of
his teammate’s ship to continue fighting at almost no
penalty. The use of a shielding system also preserves
some sanity. It’s a useful
save when you’ve backed
yourself into a corner with
no escape, you want to save
your buddy, or you’re just
moving into position so you
can destroy that last boss.
With four different difficulties and four different
ship types available, replay
value is already high. However no one told the designers this, so they included a
farce campaign mode. I was
not aware that the settling
of a new world that looks exactly like Earth on Mars with
European powers fielding
muskets against aliens was
not a farce campaign. That
being said, I’m not complaining. The story swaps
out from its previous, overly-gritty persona about aliens, spaceship crashes, and
the dastardly French and
Spanish in favor of a children’s book style, informing
players that sometimes it’s
okay to cry, and that a great
big hug can solve all of your
problems. It’s juvenile, it’s
idiotic, and somehow it’s utterly hilarious.
Review rating: 4.5 elephants

meotinhoc.com

Coming soon:
Indie game of the week

Peter Sakovich • guest writer

There are a whole lot of games out there.
Whether you only spring for the most sophisticated titles on the very latest console
or just enjoy the odd flash game on the internet, whether you’re a Pokémon fanboy
or a first-person-shooter junkie, whether
you’ve religiously exhausted every title in
the Final Fantasy series or if the only game
you’ve ever played is Minesweeper, at one
time or another most of us have succumbed
to the siren call of escapism that gaming offers.
While it can be very easy to play only the
biggest names the industry puts out, there
are a whole lot of gems that slip under the
radar because the people who make them either don’t have the means or lack the knowhow to get their games noticed. These kinds
of games can range from brief but engaging escapades with innovative mechanics to
sprawling epics that rival mainstream titles
in their complexity but for a variety of rea-

sons still never manage to reach the surface
and enjoy a large level of popularity. That’s
where I come in.
Growing up, having never had a game
console other than my computer and no income besides mowing my neighbors’ lawns,
I became thoroughly absorbed in the indie
gaming scene. There is a surprisingly high
volume of quality games on the internet
that few people seem to know about. Most
surprisingly of all, they are completely free!
By way of several sites that find and publicize such games, I have amassed quite a
large collection of indie games from almost
every genre you could name, and as any of
my friends could assure you, I’m always
willing to share my latest find with anyone who’ll listen. So, in what I hope to be
a weekly series of reviews throughout the
year, I will--bit by bit--share with you what
I consider to be some of the greatest indie
PC games out there.
Until next time, stay tuned and stay indie!

Atlas Shrugged: A faithful adaptation of the book

Andrew Roth • staff writer
For those of you who have heard of this
film, you have probably noted that the
critics have, for the most part, panned
this film, giving it a non-committal
“meh.” I, however, will not kowtow to the
whims of the majority. Instead, I shall
stand on my own as I call it one of the
best movies I have seen in years.
The movie, filmed on a small budget
with a cast of mostly nobodies, is based
on the book of the same name written
by Ayn Rand. The book is a gargantuan
thriller and thesis on Rand’s philosophy,
Objectivism. It centers primarily around
two business genii, Dagny Taggart of
Taggart Transcontinental Railroads and
Hank Rearden of Rearden Steel, and
their seemingly futile efforts to sustain
the massively successful businesses they
have created in the face of destructive
and despotic politicians and lesser competitors. In the midst of this, we have a
mysterious man causing all of the productive people to disappear, torrid love
affairs, torture, brutal deaths, piracy on
the high seas, financial disasters, and
blackmail.
The film was a very faithful adaptation
of the book. The characters (with two
very small exceptions) feel absolutely
spot on. The CGI and production quality
are top-notch, period. While they might
not be quite as good as the graphics in
James Cameron’s Avatar, the effects are
extremely well executed and are easily
on par with many blockbuster hits. The

plot only diverges from the book when
necessary. For example, the book was
originally released in 1957, a time when
public rail transportation was still very
common. Given that almost all of the
book centers around the struggles of a
railroad businesswoman, it would have
been a terrible mistake to edit out the
use of trains; instead the film provides a
little additional backstory to bring train
use back into the mainstream. The overall effect is a riveting story that sends the
mind racing.
I will admit, having read the book
many times over, I knew the plot and as
such perhaps some people might not be

”

ally a sense of closure or even extreme
climax yet. It ends on a wonderfully catastrophic note; ready for the next film to
start strong, but at the same time this
may leave you slightly unfulfilled leaving
the theatre.
Now comes the part where I talk about
the parts I didn’t care for. First, the actors; I mentioned earlier that I loved
most of the casting for this film. However, two of the characters didn’t feel
quite right to me, namely Ellis Wyatt and
Hank Rearden. Ellis Wyatt is supposed
to be a young up-and-comer in the oil
industry, reviving what was thought to
be land filled only with dead wells. While
the actor playing
him (Graham Beckel) gets his temper
just right, I couldn’t
help but notice that
he seemed too old
to be the new kid on
the block. The other
character I found
fault with seemed to
suffer from the exact opposite problem. Hank Rearden
(Grant Bowler) is supposed to be a
deeply-conflicted individual, as his code
of business battles with the conflicting
moral code imposed by society. Every
time he does something for his own enjoyment in the book, he condemns himself for giving in to his sinful ways. In the
movie, he seems to shoulder that burden
just a bit too well. As this does become a

The overall effect is a riveting story that sends the
mind racing.
as enthralled. The film covers the first
third of the book and as such it feels a
little unfinished. Atlas Shrugged, like the
Lord of the Rings trilogy, focuses on a
main plot with several smaller sub-plots
to flesh out the story. Unlike The Lord of
the Rings, however, these sub-plots are
smaller and less frequent. By breaking
the film into three parts, there isn’t re-

bit of plot tool in the later parts, I hope
they iron this out for the next portion
(which the director/investor Paul Johansson has promised to make) but in
this first portion, only die-hard Rand
fans would notice.
There is one final flaw in the movie
over which I am quite torn. One of the
most eloquent and concise bits of dialogue that sums up Rand’s philosophy is
a somewhat angered speech by one of the
main characters, Francisco D’Anconia,
during a party. While the party is in the
film, this speech is not and I felt it was a
bit of a shame. I understand why it was
left out, as it would have likely added 10
to 15 minutes to the film of nothing but
him speaking, but at the same time it is
one of the most memorable portions of
dialogue in the entire novel. As such, all I
can do is sincerely hope that it will be on
the DVD in the deleted scenes.
It may seem that for such a strong
adulation of this film, this review seems
a bit negative, but that is only because
there are so many things the film does
right that it would be impractical to list
them all as they truly deserve. In contrast, it is easy to list all of its few faults. I
can only recommend that you run, don’t
walk to the nearest theater and see Atlas
Shrugged, Part 1. Then join me in line to
see parts 2 and 3.
Review rating: 4.5 elephants
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Living
Keeping it professional
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Morgan Lopez • staff writer
With the beginning of a
new academic year at RoseHulman, students come one
step closer to becoming professional engineers. With
group projects, meetings,
presentations,
interviews,
internships, and employment networking events on
the horizon, students will
increasingly find themselves
in professional settings, and
sometimes unexpectedly so.
A night out at the bar or a trip
to the local grocery are usually places you can finally let
your guard down, but as soon
as your professor or supervisor appears (astonishingly,
they have lives too) you may
find yourself fumbling for the
switch that engages professional mode.
Luckily, it doesn’t take
much to act professional;
it all boils down to respect.
Showing respect for your
peers’ and superiors’ time
and experience commands
respect for you in return.
Unfortunately,
sometimes
you may do or say something
disrespectful and unprofes-

*PPE stands for Personal Protective Equipment. In most Rose labs and machine shops,
this means long pants, close-toed shoes, and eye protection.
sional without realizing it. By
considering a few guidelines
for professional behavior,
you can discover the professional, courteous engineer
within. To aid in the transformation, a table of profession-

al settings and corresponding
etiquette is shown above.
Professional communication (or lack thereof) can also
make or break a career. All
too often politicians, entertainers, and average Joes lose

Healthy eating as a freshman:
avoiding the vulture scenario
Katrina Brandenburg • guest writer
The vulture waits for the opportunity to scavenge. It will
watch its prey but it never
needs to attack and do the
work for itself. Its meal is prepared for it by the cycle of life
in the same way that ours is
prepared for us, albeit in a less
unfortunate manner. Both we
and the vulture are faced with
an unlimited buffet of food.
The buzzard circles slowly.
It surveys its food. Then it
lands and feasts. It will eat
without discretion until its
normal mode of transportation, flight, becomes difficult.
Then it will move slowly with
the weight of too much food
in its stomach. Its life may be
threatened by this because it
cannot escape its predators as
easily as it could before gorging. None of us wants to end

up living life like a vulture.
The answer to not living in
the life-threatening gluttony
of the vulture is to set limits
so that eating and its results
are comfortable for us.
The ARA is unquestionably
wonderful. We may all have
foods that we prefer over others, but eating there is often
better than cooking every meal
for ourselves as we try to balance our time commitments.
There are always desserts,
sweets, and general junk food
to be stacked on the plate for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
If there is an unhealthy food
that you cannot resist, limit it.
Try telling yourself that you
are only going to eat it once
every so often. For example,
ice cream can be a strong
temptation. It is delicious,
but giving into the temptation to have it all the time is

choosemyplate.gov

only allowing yourself to pour
sugar and little nutrition into
the blood. Our veins are better designed for transporting
healthier alternatives.
The ARA has salad available at lunch and dinner. It has
cereal available at breakfast.
There is two percent and skim
milk. There is orange juice and
water at every meal too. There
are fruits that must be walked
past to reach any other foods.
It is probably not necessary to
eat only those healthier foods
constantly, but they should be
incorporated to create a wellbalanced diet. Keep the healthy
plate to the right in mind, and
follow the saying, “everything
in moderation.” The way to
make a healthy plate is to fill
one half with fruits and vegetables, one-fourth with grains,
and one fourth with proteins.
Set a serving of dairy next to
that plate in the form of low fat
or skim milk.
The stress of school and
all the opportunities to snack
around campus make it difficult to be a freshman here
and maintain a healthy diet.
It can be done though. Tell
yourself about the positives
of eating healthily. Live on
campus. Eat on campus. Do
not gorge like the seldom
appreciated buzzard. Enjoy
what you eat, but keep two
goals in mind. Fly high; fly
far. Eating healthily is an important part of accomplishing those.
Editor’s note: all these
tips can and should be applied during the upperclass
years as well.

their jobs over a poor choice
of words or an emotional
outburst. With practice and
experience, you’ll find that
putting on the professional
persona is easy and surprisingly natural. On campus and

off, you represent Rose-Hulman. Take pride in your intelligence, perseverance, your
career and yes, your undeniable nerdiness by practicing
professional behavior.

How to: not freak out your family
and friends with your kitchen
Melissa Schwenk • living editor
Recently I wrote an article on
how to keep your room from
being smelly. That article was
mainly for the freshmen who,
probably for the first time, have
to clean up after themselves.
However, upon reflection, I realized most Rose students live
off campus in an apartment,
where they are also responsible
for a kitchen as well. Here are a
few tips for keeping it clean and
not scaring people away when
the mold on your dishes becomes sentient.
The main idea is maintenance:
if you do a little bit every day, you
won’t have to do a lot when your
parents, friends, or significant
other visit. This means washing
your dishes after each use, or at
the end of each day. If you have
a dish washer, don’t leave your
dirty dishes in the sink for later.
It takes the same amount of time
to put a dish in the dish washer
as it does to put it in the sink, so
you’ll save yourself some time in
the end.
Now that your dishes are
clean, it’s time to disinfect your
counters. Millions of germs live
on your counters, so plain soap
and water isn’t going to cut it. To
really bring about an apocalypse
on these bacteria colonies, select
a real kitchen cleaner, specifically one that states that it kills
E. coli. These cleaners aren’t expensive and will help you keep
from getting sick and having to
see the doctor. Cleaning your
counters should happen at least
once a week, and also whenever
you spill something.
Next on the list is cleaning

out your refrigerator. Most students are pretty good at eating
leftovers right away, but if your
second Wok has been sitting for
three or four days, throw it out.
Chances are it’s already started
to grow mold, which will make
you sick if you eat it. If you have
lots of leftovers, rotate the food
in your fridge: keep the oldest
food (that is, what should be
eaten first) in front of the newest. This will keep you from
shoving and old box of Real Hacienda to the back where it gets
forgotten until the food comes
back for revenge.
Rotating the food in your pantry is also a good idea. No one
wants to graduate with the same
can of soup they had freshman
year. Believe it or not, canned
goods can and do expire. Rotating your food will help prevent
this, saving you money.
Last but not least, mop your
floors. You are lying if you say
you’ve never dropped something and called “5-Second
Rule.” Bacteria gets on that
food whether it’s on the ground
one second or one minute, but
mopping once a week will cut
down on the amount present. If
you don’t want to mop because
filling a bucket with water is a
lot of work, buy a mop that uses
disposable pads and dispenses
fluid at the touch of a button.
This will make mopping super
easy and fast.
Hopefully this article helps
you keep your kitchen clean
without you needing to spend
too much time cleaning it. Remember: cleanliness is next to
godliness, the last word of which
you can interpret as you will.
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Opinions

American society and the world

Viktor Goben
guest writer
Isn’t it interesting that we have
so many delightful social “rules”
and “obligations?” You probably
can’t think of any, can you? How
about short hair on men who
want to be taken seriously, women must shave their legs, people
should believe everything the
news stations tell them and relate to the lives of every television
star, no matter how brief their appearance, just to name a few.
Many, unfortunately, would
argue that these are necessary
to keep our grand and glorious
society from crumbling into anarchy or a society that actually
cares more about the houseless
problem in the U.S. and the
food problems elsewhere in the
world instead of caring about
who won the big game last night,
who’s roommate is sleeping with
whom, or even what Oprah is
doing today.
And yet, those of us who don’t
care who got voted off some
show or who is sleeping with
whom in a TV show and the likely ensuing drama involved aren’t
considered to fit into the societal
norm and should thus be ignored. Why? Because we don’t
fit the perfect little mold that society wants us to shape ourselves
into. But in order to try and
minimize the amount that we
aren’t fitting into society, virtually all spend money. This money
goes for designer items, drugs
of various kinds (alcohol, cigarettes, and anti-depressants for
example), and whatever else we
think will make us popular and
fit better with society. We even
change our attitudes, if we still

can after taking our moodaltering substances. But
we still don’t
fit and most of
us aren’t happy with that,
despite
the
massive campaigns to “just
be yourself.”
And
yet,
Americans
can be broken
out of that worry about the status quo and society, but it simply takes an event of significant
magnitude in our otherwise
quiet portion of the world to remind us of the pointlessness of
our manufactured and pointless
societies.
While probably somewhat
offensive, this next portion is
meant as a critique on our society, not an attempt to make light
of the facts of 9/11/01.
Our grand and glorious society recently “remembered” 9/11,
continuing to use the catchphrase “worst attack in the history of the U.S.” or something to
that effect. And yet, while this is
probably true, we have forgotten
the many deaths that have resulted under the modern name
of terrorism. We have forgotten
or choose not to notice that in
many parts of the world, some
people have to fight each day,
just to stay alive. And I’m not
just talking about our soldiers
around the world. But it took an
event like 9/11/2001 to shake us,
the American sheep, out of our
safe little society, and remind
us that the rest of the world isn’t
quite so peaceful as we might

to the editor

wikipedia.org
like to claim.
But now, we’re headed right
back into our “safe” little sphere
of our corner of the world. Just
ignore the guy taking your rectal
temperature and giving you a
lie detector test, just so you can
get on a plane. Just ignore the
fact that you are paying thousands of dollars a year for your
brand name clothing, which will
probably last half as long as the
average generic pair of socks on
gravel. Just ignore the fact that a
significant portion of the garbage
and electronics that you buy in
the store was built in plants that
may as well be using slave labor.
I’m sure you wouldn’t want to
lose any sleep over actually having to think about such troubling
commentaries on this grand and
glorious society.
How about instead of “United
we stand” as our national catchphrase when something bad
happens, let’s be realistic. How
about “Every person for themselves?” That sounds about
right, given the way in which
society is headed. Besides, it
will come in very handy for that
zombie apocalypse everyone
seems to be waiting on.

The other side of the desk

Dr. Corey Taylor
faculty writer
If you haven’t noticed, things
look different (in a good way)
around here and we’re off to
an outstanding start to the academic year.
The campus has undergone
visible and some less-visible
transformations. Ground was
broken on a LEED Silver residence hall, classrooms and
common areas across campus
got makeovers, and the Student
Innovation Center will open at
Homecoming next weekend.
Much-needed centers for diversity and global programs
have been established with new
leaders. Fresh faculty and staff
have been hired. The Class of
2015 is the second largest ever
and is the most diverse by several measures. The Home for

Environmentally Responsible
Engineering (HERE) marks
the first phase of a paradigm
shift in engineering education
at Rose-Hulman (more on that
later).
Meanwhile, accolades continue to accumulate. RoseHulman graduates land highpaying jobs—but they also take
jobs not centered primarily on
salary, and attend first-rate
graduate and professional
programs (trust me, graduate
school isn’t a moneymaking
endeavor). The Princeton Review deemed our faculty the
ninth-best teaching professors in America (we knew that,
right?). And, in what seems
like a yearly ritual, U.S. News
& World Report named us the
top engineering school that
doesn’t award the Ph.D. That
makes us number one—tied
with Harvey Mudd College
this year—in our category for
the lucky thirteenth consecutive time.
National recognition for our
excellence is nice. But, between
the on-campus improvements
and the laurels with which we
have been crowned, it pays
to be reminded of what we

Letters

Issue 2

Dear Editor,
The extensive renovations of our common areas this summer upgraded these areas from merely utilitarian workspaces
to lovely settings for work and socializing. This change highlights a problem — the accumulation of refuse when people
have left. The stark contrast between the colorful furniture
and carpets and the piles of discarded papers, drink containers, and other trash demonstrates that we as a community
don’t respect our facilities and the people who maintain them.
I don’t blame everyone for producing this waste, but everyone
can have a role in maintaining the quality appearance of the
common areas. Students and colleagues, please take the few
extra moments to deposit your recycling in the appropriate
bins and dispose of trash in the trash cans. Police yourself by
looking around you when you leave. Police your peers when
you vacate a study area. When you walk by a piece of trash,
pick it up and dispose of it. Common areas belong to everyone
and no one at the same time. I appeal to us all to take common
responsibility for the areas we all use. Please join me in helping keep Rose lovely for ourselves and future users, and because it is the gracious way to be a part of this community.
Dr. Ella Ingram
Associate Professor of Applied Biology and Biomedical Engineering

Do you think you have thoughts
that can contribute to a better
campus?

Send your rants and
observations to:
thorn-opinions

@rose-hulman.edu

Acknowledging those things that
ought to be acknowledged

have done right, continue to
do right, and hopefully will do
right as we move ahead. Put another way, there are things that
bring renown to Rose-Hulman
that no survey or ranking could
measure
quantitatively—for
that matter, things that don’t
need to be measured quantitatively in order to determine
their value.
Several aspects of campus
life fit this description, but the
Performing Arts Series springs
to mind. Headed by Bunny
Nash, along with Greg Stump
and Randy Carle, and housed
in Hatfield Hall’s superb 602seat theater, the Performing
Arts Series should be counted
among our crown jewels. I
could not imagine the college
without it: The Performing
Arts Series plays vital roles in
the social and artistic life of the
Rose-Hulman and Terre Haute
communities, strengthens undergraduate education by its
presence (not to mention the
physical space of the theater),
and increases the college’s
overall prestige.
I remember vividly the first
show I attended at Hatfield—
Diavolo, a Los Angeles-based

dance troupe that melds their
art with weirdly engineered
structures. I had never seen
anything like them. My wife
and I met and got to know
many of our friends and colleagues by attending Performing Arts Series shows; to this
day, we look forward to their
company at shows. The Drama Club (advised by Bunny),
which rehearses and stages its
shows in Hatfield, was named
in the U.S. News and World
Report summary as a popular
student group. Rose-Hulman,
through the Performing Arts
Series, garners respect as an institute
that welcomes performers ranging from
Shakespearean
actors to African musicians to Russian ballet dancers. We talk
often of diversity and
innovation, and the
Performing Arts Series has always featured them both.
I’m excited for this
year’s lineup, especially Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy, the Chinese
Acrobats, and Black

Violin. I know that not everyone will attend the shows,
but nonetheless I encourage
all students (especially new
ones), faculty, and staff to at
least make a concerted effort
to attend shows at Hatfield,
and thereby supporting the
performing arts and your own
edification.
Positive changes and national awards are nice. However, it’s even nicer to belong
to a place that already boasts
something as entertaining, satisfying, and meaningful as the
Performing Arts Series.

”

National recognition
for our excellence is
nice. But ... it pays to
be reminded of what we
have done right, continue to do right, and hopefully will do right as we
move ahead.

Sports
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Lady Engineers sweep Volleyball Invitational

16 Sept 2011

Matt Dierksmeier • guest writer

Invitational Results
Saturday, Sept. 10, 2011

Sunday, Sept. 11, 2011

Match 1
Eureka
Franklin

10 17 19
25 25 25

Match 3
Bethany
Ohio Wesleyan

Ohio Wesleyan
Rose-Hulman

11 12 11
25 25 25

Rose-Hulman
DePauw

25 25 25
13 5 7
26 30 20 25 16
28 28 25 21 14

Bethany
DePauw

20 22 25 25 15
25 25 21 22 13

Eureka
Manchester

12 17 17
25 25 25

Manchester
Wilmington

25 23 25 23 15
23 25 19 25 10

Wilmington
Franklin

25 25 20 11 15
17 17 25 25 13

Match 2
Manchester
Ohio Wesleyan

25 25 25
9 21 21

Match 4
Manchester
DePauw

15 17 20
25 25 25

Wilmington
Rose-Hulman

8 12 6
25 25 25

Eureka
Rose-Hulman

14 19 15
25 25 25

DePauw
Franklin

27 25 25
25 12 16

Bethany
Wilmington

25 25 25
19 12 16

Bethany
Eureka

25 25 25
14 14 16

Franklin
Ohio Wesleyan

This past weekend, Rose-Hulman
hosted the fifteenth annual Engineer Volleyball Invitational. The Lady Engineers
finished 4-0 on the weekend and tied atop
the tournament with Bethany College.
Manchester College placed third with a
3-1 record.
On Saturday, the Lady Engineers
claimed a pair of straight set victories
over Wilmington University and Ohio
Wesleyan University. The team then had
two more matches against DePauw and
Eureka on Sunday. After a grueling and
exhilarating five-set match with DePauw
in which Rose-Hulman won the final four

24 25 25 26
26 19 21 24

points, the Lady Engineers then went on
to win in three sets against Eureka later
that afternoon. Earning spots on the alltournament team for Rose-Hulman were
senior Morgan Williams (pictured below,
right), who led the team with 43 kills, and
junior Anna Lewer (pictured below, left),
recording 34 kills and 45 digs.
The team improves to 7 - 3 with their
sweep of the tournament and will next
compete in the DePauw University Invitational this weekend, beginning with
matches Friday night against Illinois
Wesleyan University and DePauw University. They face Birmingham Southern
College and Baldwin-Wallace College Saturday afternoon.

Rose-Hulman News

Scoring spurt leads men’s soccer past Webster
Rose-Hulman News
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology scored four first half
goals to top Webster University
6-1 in men’s soccer action on a
rainy Wednesday night at the
Engineer Intramural Field.
Six different Engineers scored
in the match, led by senior Clint
Vatterrodt with one goal and assists on the first two goals.
Sophomore William Senat put
the Engineers on the board with
his first goal of the season just
1:50 into the match on a pass

from Vatterrodt.
Sophomore Bryce Filho added
his first goal from the top of the
box. Vatterrodt added the third
score of the match off a corner
kick pass from sophomore John
Munson.
Sophomore Ben Green pitched
in with the last score of the first
half on an unassisted score at
43:52 of the match.
Junior Joe Byrd scored the
fifth goal on the match on a
breakaway, before Webster’s
Michael Dennis tallied a penalty
kick goal to bring the Gorloks

within 5-1.
Sophomore Ryan Rieboldt
added the night’s final score on
a crossing pass from Byrd.
Rose-Hulman outshot Webster 20-9 and had a 7-1 edge in
corner kicks. Freshman Drew
Miller picked up his first college
victory in net with four saves.
Rose-Hulman improved to 3-3
on the season and returns to action at Millikin on Saturday.
Rose-Hulman returns to home
action on Tuesday night with a Junior B.J. Thompson dribbles down field during
this week’s game against Webster University.
7 p.m. matchup against Marian
University.
Rose-Hulman News

Engineer Scoreboard
Men’s cross country
Sept 10 — Hanover, Ind.
Hanover Invitational

3rd place

Women’s cross country
Sept 10 — Hanover, Ind.
Hanover Invitational

4th place

Men’s soccer
(3 - 3)

Women’s soccer
(3 - 2)

Sept 11 — Greencastle, Ind.
DePauw University
Rose-Hulman

3
2

Sept 11 — Marian, Ind.
DePauw University
Rose-Hulman

1
2

Sept 14 — Terre Haute, Ind.
Webster University
Rose-Hulman

1
6

Sept 14 — Terre Haute, Ind.
Webster University
Rose-Hulman

1
2

Women’s golf
Sept 10 - 11 — Madison, Ind. & Seymour, Ind.
Hanover Classic

6th place

Women’s tennis
(3 - 1)

Sept 10 — Terre Haute, Ind.
Bluffton University
Rose-Hulman

0
9

Volleyball
Sept 10 - 11 — Terre Haute, Ind.
Engineer Volleyball Invitational

1st place

Nom

Top “10” Ten

Flipside
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Wacky prof quotes
“So in one case, they
were putting rats in
a case - this is what
psychologists do for
fun on the weekend, I
guess...”
— Dr. Schumacher.
At least they don’t put
them in bags. That
would be silly.

Things you’ll never hear in a
bachelor pad

The Thorn Editors • some of us use softener

1. “Guys, seriously, your bathroom is so clean!”—The filth
that doesn’t kill you only makes you stronger.
2. “Our walls are too bare. Let’s buy some artsy photos.”
—Unless by ‘artsy’ you mean scandalous and by ‘photos’ you
mean posters.

“Just give them a chance
girls, have a coffee
with them. See where
it goes. Who knows,
maybe you’ll let him
share a power outlet
for your laptop cords.”
—Dr. Rader, on
ultimate symbols of
acceptance.

3. “We’re out of hand soap”—Real men use sandpaper.
4. “Those clothes belong in the hamper”—If by ‘hamper’ you
mean ‘floor’, then we’re good.
5. “I need to sort my laundry”—Because that white gym sock
totally doesn’t go with that other white gym sock.
6. “Is this milk sour?”—It’s only sour if it’s gone into full
fermentation.
7. “How old is that pizza?” —Silly question. Pizza is *always*
good.
8. “Let’s eat ice cream and watch Patrick Swayze movies.”—
Ice cream yes. El Patrice? Not so much.
9. “Where is the fabric softener?”—See the above about sandpaper.

Stephen Mayhew • Hates stingy soap dispensers

Rose Men
of Genius

Celebrating the unsung heroes of Rose-Hulman

Noël Spurgeon • humor editor

Today we salute you, Señor Scraggle-Beard. Jealous of
10. “Guys, seriously, just put the toilet seat down when you’re the luxurious beards and mustaches of your forefathers,
done.”—If it weren’t meant to go up, it wouldn’t be able to. View you have made it your sole duty to coax your facial fuzz
it as an alertness test.
into a seductive style that would be the envy of even the
most bushy-bearded gentleman. Despite your best efforts,
though, your endocrine system never got the memo. You
have nothing but sparse patches of stubble, shining like
beacons of hope in a vast, beardless desert, convincing you
The average WOW level of a Hose-Rulman student is 64.
that giving another shot to the Abraham Lincoln will not be
in vain. Instead of a regal 19th century gentleman, you bear
There have been over 9.8x10^56 Minecraft blocks placed by more semblance to someone who lives in a cardboard box.
Hose-Rulman students.
But still you persevere, proudly sporting your patchwork facial hair as a testament to your manliness, no matter how
The annual Mountain Dew consumption of this campus is terrible it looks. It may not be much, but it’s yours—and
1.99x10^46 gallons per quarter.
that’s all that matters. So here’s to you, oh master of the miniscule moustache… if you decide to reconsider, we’ll have
Sometimes, there are girls here.
a razor ready for you.

Fun facts of the week

“It’s Mr. Rogers Day
in Tech Comm. Let’s
put our sweaters and
sneakers on and have
cookies.”
—Dr. House. Only if I
get to ride the trolley
and sing the neighbor
song.
“Rose students aren’t
lazy; they just optimize
how they use their
time.”
— Dr. Wollowski. I
agree. The numbers
say that my largest
returns on investment
will be in eating and
sleeping... and who
am I to argue with
numbers?

Rose Profs say crazy
things. E-mail them
to the Flipside at
thorn-flipside@
rose-hulman.edu

Andy Chen • Untruth in advertising
This is the Flipside disclaimer, where I hope you have temporary amnesia right after you read this. Everything without a name belongs to me, Noël Spurgeon, and any resemblance to real people, places, or events is probably intentional. So... how did second week treat everyone?
The sleep deprivation set in? The caffiene dependence come back with a raging vengance? Have you abandoned all hope of looking like a real human being and not a werewolf? No? Then you’re doing better than I am. Seriously, someone asked me if I was a vagrant today.

